URGENT NOTICE

To all University of Ljubljana employees and students

Date: 7 April 2020

Re: COVID-19 MEASURES

In view of the current coronavirus situation and in accordance with the proposal of the COVID-19 Coordination Team at the University of Ljubljana based on the opinion of epidemiologists and infectologists, the University of Ljubljana Rector, Igor Papič, has adopted the following

RESOLUTION

1. The validity of all measures cancelling all forms of direct instruction requiring the students’ physical presence and limiting personal contact in all activities at the University of Ljubljana, and recommending the use of other forms of educational activity and communication, is extended until and including 30 April 2020 or until this resolution is revoked, in accordance with the resolutions adopted by the College of Deans on 12 March 2020.

2. Until the government measures prohibiting the gathering of people at universities are revoked, the study process and knowledge examinations, such as written exams and other forms of examinations, shall not be conducted in the students’ physical presence; instead, they shall be replaced by applications that enable remote study and knowledge examinations.

3. After 30 April 2020, a gradual relaxation of restrictive measures and implementation of the study process are proposed, insofar the epidemiological situation in the Republic of Slovenia allows this. I call upon the University of Ljubljana members to prepare a plan on how they are to conduct the study process in smaller groups after 30 April 2020, while taking measures intended to reduce the spread of infection through contact or droplets. The study process shall be implemented by each member in line with its specifics, whereby it is necessary to ensure as few direct contacts amongst students as possible, and to limit the number of students in rooms to the extent that enables physical distancing (the consequences of a different way of organising the study process should be envisaged: e.g., smaller groups). The study process and knowledge examinations shall be conducted as closely to the plan as possible; the members shall prepare a detailed assessment as to which content is irreplaceable and to what extent, as well as a plan of anticipated implementation in this academic year or by the end of the academic year.

This resolution shall be valid until it is revoked, but at least until and including 30 April 2020, and shall apply immediately.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Prof. Dr. Igor Papič
Rector
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